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Review of Elena of Central London

Review No. 36534 - Published 19 Nov 2003

Details of Visit:

Author: jayjo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: ???? 10pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: New Stars
Website: http://www.new-stars.co.uk
Phone: 07584496399

The Premises:

Clean. Ok area but I felt unsafe since it was very deserted at that hour of the night.

The Lady:

As per pics, overall the best looking girl I've seen in London. Very pretty, fit body, smooth skin. See
previous FR35260 on Elena.

The Story:

When I saw this girl, she was listed as Elena on the website. Now called Alina.

Very good looking so I had high hopes. Offered a drink and told to undress and have a shower even
though I insisted that I had just had one (and I had, I figured it would save time). Anyway, I did as
requested because I wanted things to go smoothly.

Started of well enough though she didn't kiss too enthusiastically. She was doing this sexy dancing
type movements, very sensual, teasing and I was really enjoying it. However, I agree with previous
FR that she had a routine and didn't seem relaxed even though she was trying to come across as
relaxed. Also, agency promised that owo was available but this didn't materialise (despite the
shower). during 69 she wanked me off.

Round 2 started of with covered oral (very enthusiastic) but she wanted to make me cum fast and I
was trying to stop her because I wanted sex. Eventually managed to stop her and had sex in mish.
Top marks for sex but the oral had done the damage and I came sooner than I would have liked.

This girl is extremely good looking but doesn't know whats required or doesn't want to deliver. If she
relaxed and was genuinely enthusiastic, she would be able to charge much more. I will see her
again eventually because she is very good looking and I am hoping that her service will improve as
she learns. fingers crossed.
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